Why
Christie?

Student health insurance is our focus. Our mission is to advance the well-being of college students. We do that by offering affordable student health insurance plans, committing to ongoing industry research and providing unparalleled customer service.

Student health experts

We are experts committed to finding new solutions
in student health care. Our fresh thinking is complemented by decades of collective experience and
technical expertise in all facets of student health: plan
design, utilization analysis, operations, healthcare
trends and regulatory updates. As you tackle new
challenges in student health care, know that you have
a strategic partner with the intellectual agility to help
you every step of the way.

Students come first

Students aren’t just members to us. They’re real people
who need real help with their unique needs. We treat
them how you treat them — with support, concern and
transparency. Because we know that for students to be
front and center, someone needs to have their back.

The Christie Institute
Our commitment to thought leadership is evidenced
by our affiliate, The Christie Institute. Experts in health
care, higher education, insurance and public policy
team up with university leaders to discover creative
solutions that promote the physical, mental and
behavioral well-being of college students.

Trusted partners and networks

Providing high quality health care means working with
trusted partners and networks. We’re proud to partner
with Tufts Health Plan’s network in Massachusetts and
Rhode Island. Outside of MA and RI, students will have
access to Cigna’s network of nearly 1 million providers.
Plus, students have access to the nation’s largest
pharmacy network through our relationship with CVS
Caremark.

Information, simplified

We believe in sharing knowledge, not inundating you
with confusing jargon and terminology. You deserve
the information you need when you need it in a way
that makes sense to you. Our innovative technology
offers instant information, maximum efficiency and
24/7 access to check claims, input referrals or search
for a provider. You don’t need to be an insurance expert
to get expert support.

We’d love to hear from you
888.445.1458
christiestudenthealth.com
info@cshplans.com

All fully insured plans sold and administered by Christie Student Health are underwritten by Tufts Insurance Company.

